21st May 2020

Principal’s Message
Dear Parents,
It is such a privilege to lead the wonderful Pinewood community through the experience of remote learning and the
COVID-19 pandemic. The support, care, kindness and sense of community that has developed has been truly heartwarming. I am so proud of all of our students, staff and families who have worked so hard to do the right thing, to stay
home, to rise to the challenge of remote learning and to still stay positive and optimistic.
The exciting news is that school is set to return to face-to-face teaching.
Our Prep – Year 2 students will return on Tuesday 26th May, and Year 3 – 6 students on Tuesday 9th June.
Please click on the link below as to access a parent information set of slides narrated by Andrew Thomas (AP) to inform
parents of some of the changes, routines and expectations upon your child’s/children’s return to school. This link has also
been posted on COMPASS and the School website. (Click the link below to view).
Click Here
I know teachers in Prep, Yr 1 and Yr 2 are excited to be seeing their students again and are looking forward to having
them back at school. I am sure most children are also excited at the thought of returning to school. And I am confident,
most parents are excited to see their children return to school!
We understand that some children and families may feel anxious about the move back to classroom teaching and
learning. I can assure you that the Department of Education has made this decision on the basis of the best health advice
available to our state. More information about the return to school and coronavirus (COVID-19) can be found on the
Department’s website, which will continue to be updated: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/department/Pages/
coronavirus.aspx
It has been immensely inspiring over this term to see the positive way that our students have adapted to a new way of
learning. To see our young prep students sitting on an iPad, meeting virtually with their teacher and classmates and
joining in online lessons and discussions has been amazing. Also, the way in which our older students have taken to
Google classroom and managing their own learning has been equally impressive. There are many valuable lessons we will
take forward from this experience to guide the future of education at PPS.
At the same time, we acknowledge the difficulties it has caused for many. For every successful day of learning, there may
have been an unsuccessful day another time. When students return to school, teachers will work closely to assess where
their learning growth is at and direct their teaching to the individual needs of students.
Below are two articles I have included for your interest. The first is looking at the return to school experience after the
earthquakes in Christchurch NZ. The second is Professor John Hattie’s recent article regarding remote learning. Most
notable is the importance of spending the time focussed on the well-being of staff, students and yourselves. It is
important to take it slowly and spend the time in this space. Notably, Christchurch schools achieved the best results they
ever had because of the strong focus in this area.
https://www.raftpsychology.com/news/gyid0efdmvfmjw4r9xxly04rwrjd0o
https://www.educationreview.com.au/2020/04/education-expert-john-hattie-weighs-in-on-the-impacts-of-distancelearning/?fbclid=IwAR1A4YRn-klsPDwDPJYNEu2oiOb6W1G1vtZ6b-947nVWy19x4gPHNIat9JU
Looking forward to seeing our junior students again on Tuesday!
Kind regards
Karen Jenkin
Principal
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Hello Pinewood Primary School Parents and Students!
I hope you are all well and finding time to stay active daily. I just want to congratulate everyone on
completing the online RHS e-challenge! We have flown up the leaderboard where we now sit 5th (27,000pts)
when I last checked, out of approx. 70 or 80 schools. No I am not surprised, it underpins our school's sporting
culture, so I encourage all students to continue to challenge themselves in the RHS e-challenge competition.
For your mental health and wellbeing, ensure you are completing a minimum of 30mins of physical activity
per day. This can be easily achieved by walking, running, bike riding, etc. Keep scoring points for our school,
staying active and healthy.
Regards,
Mr. Walsh.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Our school is competing in the RHS e-challenge! This challenge is a movement challenge designed by one of
our equipment suppliers RHSports, with the winning schools receiving vouchers to purchase equipment for
their PE/Sport program. There are two ways to win this challenge:


Amount of students who participate



Amount of points we score

It’s really easy to enter your scores and earn points for our school:
Click on the link: https://sites.google.com/view/rhsportsfitnesschallenge/home


Choose an activity you can complete at home from the list of 4 – depending on the equipment/
type of backyard you have you may not be able to complete all of them, but that’s ok - You can
do activities more than once to score as many points as you can!



Choose Pinewood Primary School from the drop down menu



Enter the number you’ve done for each activity completed.



NO PERSONAL INFORMATION required – just a number.



Watch Pinewood Primary School rise up the leaderboard.

The competition ends on the 31st May.
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